Employee Assistance Program

The college provides employee assistance services through Inroads at Family Guidance Center. If you or a family member needs counseling, you may call Inroads at 610-374-4963 or 1-800-255-5998.

Family Guidance Center offers counseling to help manage and master your work concerns and daily life problems, such as:

- Adaption to illness or physical limitations
- Alcohol/substance abuse
- Anxiety/depression
- Child or adolescent behavioral problems
- Elder care and/or child care problems
- Financial distress
- Gambling/other lifestyle addictions
- Grief and loss
- Legal concerns
- Management of anger and other emotions
- Marital distress/family difficulties
- Spousal abuse/family violence
- Workplace stresses/conflicts on the job

You may call or go online for more information www.familyguidancecenter.com